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Change.  We know it’s happening.  We know it’s also unavoidable.
At this time of year, if we look back at how our market is changing, I think we have our own thoughts 
on what's changed.  Here are my top two market trends:

1) The increase in SUVs on our roads
Every day, we ‘feel’ like there are 
more and more customers coming 
through our doors either with a SUV 
or a 4x4 looking for a tow bar or 
vehicle accessories.  The new vehicle 
sales data confirms this.

Back in April this year, David Scutt 
from Business Insider Australia 
wrote a great article on ‘The 
Relentless Rise of SUV Sales’.  In 
particular, there were two graphs 
that stood out for me (see right)

Shortly, SUVs will become 
Australia’s largest market segment 
for new passenger vehicles with 
more than 40% of all new car sales.  
SUVs and 4x4s are great for 
carrying things and towing – and that’s 
a good thing for your business.

2) Tow ratings are also increasing
Another interesting trend is the tow 
rating ‘battle’.  We’re seeing vehicle 
manufacturers increase tow ratings 
as a point of difference amongst their 
competitors.  With modern 4x4 
vehicles if you don’t have a 3 tonne or 
3.5 tonne tow rating, then you’re 
missing out.  Consider the humble 
Toyota LandCruiser.  Before 1996, 
the maximum tow rating (braked) 
was 2500 kg with a GVM of 2960 kg.  
Fast-forward more than 20 years and 
the current generation LandCruiser of-
fers a 3500 kg braked tow rating with 
a 3350 kg GVM.  I’ll save you the math; 
that’s a 40% increase in tow rating and only a 13% increase in GVM.

This means that the towbars we are designing have to deal with higher stresses and loads.  We 
can’t afford to take chances.  That’s why we have a dedicated team of engineers that ensure our 
fitments are correctly designed and engineered even before we weld our first piece of steel.

Finally, as you read this edition of On The Ball, you will see we have been working extremely hard 
in the background.  From our trade customer survey last year, it was clear that you wanted sales & 
marketing initiatives that directly helped your business.  We are making changes for the good, and 
we trust you are seeing the benefits from these initiatives.

Wishing you a safe and happy ‘towing season’ and all the best for 2017.

Trent Rowe
Sales and Marketing Director

(Graphs sourced from: Business Insider Australia - CHARTS: The relentless rise of SUV sales in Australia)
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advertising
Carsales group advertising

+97%
increase in consumers 

asking about 
Hayman Reese 

products

During September and October, Hayman Reese ran a 
digital advertising campaign with carsales.com.au group. 
The campaign ran for two months over the three major 
websites; carsales.com.au, boatsales.com.au and
caravancampingsales.com.au. 

With over 315,000 unique visitors daily, Carsales.com.au 
easily outperforms its competition, making it the number 
one classified website. Being compatible with both 
   desktop and mobile devices, 
   the website is very user friendly 
   facilitating the sale of new or 
   used cars. Boatsales.com.au 
   and caravancampingsales.com.
   au are widely known and used 
   to sell or purchase a wide range 
   of boats, camper vans, caravans 
   and motorhomes. 

With a direct relationship between the offerings on each 
website and the Hayman Reese product range, each 
advertisement was targeted to reach customers 
looking at vehicles with a tow rating greater than 2 
tonnes, towable boats and caravans with a GTM 
greater than 1.5 tonnes. Although most of the 
advertisements were viewed on the search 
results pages, Hayman Reese 
advertisements took over the 
caravancampingsales.com homepage 
over eight times. 

Overall the campaign achieved a 
great result with a 60% increase in 
customer enquiries on the Hayman 
Reese website, compared to 2015. 
Although the advertisements were 
centred around towbars and weight 
distribution, there was a rise in activity 
on other product pages on the website, 
including brake controllers and towing 
accessories. Keep an eye out in 2017 for the 
Hayman Reese brand to reappear. 

Over both 
digital campaigns 
we have seen a

Weigh 2 Go 
Weight Distribution Promo

             To support weight distribution system 
      sales leading up to the holiday period, Hayman 
              Reese launched the Weigh 2 Go promotion in 
                   September. The promotion consisted of an ‘in channel’ 
promotion as well as a two-month advertising campaign. 

In September, customers who had 
purchased weight distribution in 
the past 24 months were offered 
special bulk buy prices to assist 
with stocking up before 
Christmas. Each weight distribution kit purchased received a 
Hayman Reese ball weight scale at no charge. During the ‘in 
channel’ promotion, the network was asked to participate in the 
consumer promotion. Participation was voluntary and gave the 
participants exclusivity as a stockist on the Weigh 2 Go promotion 
page. 

Throughout October and November, consumers were flooded with 
advertising on the Weigh 2 Go promotion. Advertisements were 
featured through print, Facebook, display and 
remarketing campaigns focussing on search histories relating to 
towing, caravans, weight distribution and similar. 

The results have shown a 97% increase in consumers asking 
about Hayman Reese products. The promotional page saw over 
six thousand users looking at the site from a variety of devices. 
Watch this space for more details in 2017.

Hayman Reese adverts 

have been seen over  

1 Million 
Times



Towing Tips
with Gary Gardiner
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When conducting any wiring test-
ing on most new vehicles do not 
use a Bulb style test light, always 
use a LED style test light or a good 
quality multimeter. Using a bulb 
style test light can cause damage 

to the sensitive electronics on vehicles. This 
damage could be as simple as logging a fault 
code on the dash, but could as serious as 
permanent failure of an on-board computer 
or even deployment of an Airbag.

1
When a particular ECU part number 
is specified from Hayman Reese 
ensure this part number is used. 
One of the key features of our 
ECU’s is protection of the vehicles 
electronics, if the incorrect ECU is 

installed then damage to the vehicles elec-
tronics could still occur.

3
When testing a trailer socket for 
correct operation make sure all 
the external lights on the vehicle 
are operating. Vehicles that have 
bulb out warning systems pulse a 
small voltage down many wires all 

the time, looking for a completed electrical 
circuit. In certain circumstances if there is a 
globe not operating then this pulsing voltage 
can cause our ECU’s to turn on and stay on, 
this would cause a circuit on the trailer to be 
on all the time.

4
Once a brake controller is installed 
they need to be tested with an 
electrical load applied to the blue 
output wire, i.e. trailer connected 
with a functioning electric 
braking system or a globe of at 

least 21watts. If this is not done then the 
display of the controller will not display and 
also connecting a multimeter to the blue 
output wire will have the multimeter show 
battery voltage all the time(even with the 
brake pedal not being applied).
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Hayman Reese's 'order ready' range of cargo barriers are a blend 
of made to measure, tailored solutions that are available for 
immediate dispatch. All taking advantage of Hayman Reese’s 
60-plus years of experience in producing quality towing and 
vehicle protection systems.

Designed to ensure your safety whilst achieving a minimal and 
aesthetically pleasing appearance, each Hayman Reese Cargo 
Barrier features:

• Diminishing grid spacng providing maximum visibility and extra 
dense reinforcement in the high impact zone.

• Dual positioning offering the flexibility of placing the unit where 
you need it the most (on selected vehicles).

• Compiant escape mechanism device included to increase safety 
and prevent hazards (on models with no internal opening latch).

• Constructed to 
stringent AS/NZS4034.1 
standards ensuring 
strength, clearances and 
secure anchorage apply. 

• Easily removable, quick 
release thumb wheels.

• Quality Hayman Reese 
E-Coat and powder coat 
finish.

• Fully destructive testing 
is completed to ensure all 
designs are compliant and 
safe for the user.

Cargo Barriers

weight   distribution    systems
DESCRIPTION     PART NUMBER 

Weight Distribution 600lb 30" Standard - 32mm Head - No Shank 76003H-NS 

Weight Distribution 800lb 30" Standard - 32mm Head - No Shank 78003H-NS

towbar  FITMENT  TOOLS
DESCRIPTION  USED FOR   PART NUMBER 

3932 Terminal Removal 
Tool VW/Audi  For use with 03175RW  05425  
 

Check out 
Hayman Reese 
fitment releases 
here



Product Spotlight

VEHICLE (MAKE, MODEL, BODY)      YEAR OF MANUFACTURE   PART NUMBER 

Volkswagen T6, Transporter/Multivan/Caravelle, 4D Van    December 2015 - On    08366
(Bolt on HLP bars, use with 03179RW & 03175RW) 

Hitch Step
In October, Hayman Reese released the Hitch Step. 

Quick, safe and easy to assemble the step is a great
way to reach all areas of the vehicle with ease. 
Designed to stay in place whilst towing, the Hitch 
Step mounts over the tow ball. Featuring high grade
aluminium cast body with machine cut non-slip tread
it provides a corrosion resistant finish and extra grip 
for those slippery situation. 

To accompany the launch, the Hitch Step has been 
advertised in Adventure SUV (November - 
December Edition) and will be advertised in 
Australian 4WD Action (December - January 
Edition), Modern Fishing (Yearbook Edition), 
and What Tradies Want (December - January
Edition). 

Part Number: 08364
RRP: $89.95

Speak to your local BDM for more detail

AVAILABLE  TO  ORDER  NOW

cargo   barriers
VEHICLE (MAKE, MODEL, BODY)      YEAR OF MANUFACTURE   PART NUMBER 

Ford Everest, UA, Titanium/Trend/Ambiente, 4D Wagon    July 2015 - On    41365R 

Mercedes-Benz, 447 Vito Crew Cab, 5D Van     March 2015 - On    41364R 

Mercedes-Benz, 447 Vito Van, 5D Van     March 2015 - On    41363R 

Toyota Fortuner, Gun Series, Crusade, GXL GX, 5D SUV    November 2015 - On    41362R

Lamp   protector

TRAILER   BALL   MOUNT   KIT
VEHICLE (MAKE, MODEL, BODY)      YEAR OF MANUFACTURE   PART NUMBER 

Ford Ranger PXI & PXII / Mazda BT-50 UR, Cab Chassis    October 2011 - On    21349
(designed for extended tray cab chassis models - Provides correct compliance labels)

Fitment    Releases

DESCRIPTION     PART NUMBER 

Weight Distribution 600lb 30" Standard - 32mm Head - No Shank 76003H-NS 

Weight Distribution 800lb 30" Standard - 32mm Head - No Shank 78003H-NS

Next Edition - Due out March - Show Special
If you have anything to add, email marketing@cequent.com.au
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The following products have recently been released 
by Hayman Reese. For more information, contact your 

Business Development Manager or call Customer Service 
on 1800 812 017.

Fitment  
Releases

towbars
VEHICLE (MAKE, MODEL, BODY)    YEAR OF MANUFACTURE TOWBAR CLASS   PART NUMBER 

Audi Q7 Quattro, 4M, 5D SUV    June 2015-On   Class 4- Heavy Duty   03165RW 

BMW X, F48, 5D SUV     August 2015-On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03169RW

Fiat 500X 334 Series, 5D SUV    June 2015-On   Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03166RW

Ford Transit Custom VN, LWB 330L & SWB 290S 4D Van  February 2014 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03151RW 

Holden Captiva 5, CG, 5D Wagon     October 2006 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03160RW 

Honda Civic 10th Gen, 4D Sedan    June 2016 - On   Class 2 - Light Duty   03178W 

Hyundai Santa Fe, DM3, 5D SUV    October 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03156RW 

Hyundai Tuscon TL & TLE, 5D SUV    May 2015 - On   Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03157RW 

Iveco Daily 35S13, High Roof 3520L & 4100, 4D SUV  February 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03130RW 

Iveco Daily 35S13, Low Roof 3520, 4D Van   February 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03150RW 

Jeep Renegade BU, 2WD, 5D SUV    September 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03159RW 

Kia Sportage QL, 5D SUV    September 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03162RW 

Lexus RX450H, GYL25R, Luxury/Sports Luxury/F Sport  November 2015 - On   Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03179RW 

Mitsubishi Pajero Sport QE, Exceed GLS & GLX, 5D SUV  October 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03153RW 

Suzuki Vitara LY, RT-S, RT-X, GL+, GLX 5D SUV   June 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03154RW 

Toyota Camry ASV50R & AVV50R, Series II, 4D Sedan   April 2015 - On  Class 2 - Light Duty   03143W 

Toyota Camry/Aurion ASV50R, AVV50R & GSV50R Series II,  
4D Sedan       April 2015 - On   Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03142RW 

Toyota Fortuner, Gun Series, 5D SUV   November 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03117RW 

Volkswagen Transporter T5, All SWB & LWB, 4D Van  January 2010 - December 2015 Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03149RW 

Volkwagen T6 Transporter/Multivan/Caravelle, 4D Van  December 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03175RW 

Volkswagen Passat B8, 4D Sedan & 5D Wagon   October 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03167RW 

Volvo XC90, L Series, 5D SUV    February 2015 - On  Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03170RW 

Volkswagen Caddy, 2KN, SWB & LWB   February 2005 - On   Class 4 - Heavy Duty   03163RW

rear   step
VEHICLE (MAKE, MODEL, BODY)    YEAR OF MANUFACTURE PART NUMBER 

Toyota HiAce, LWB, 4D Van    April 2005 - On  08363 

Toyota HiAce SLWB, 4D Van    April 2005 - On  08362 

Volkswagen T6, Transporter/Multivan/Caravelle, 4D Van  December 2015 - On  08367

To be used in conjunction with a towbar


